Introducing Custom Enclosures, the line of customizable barriers, dividers, enclosures and walls from
Sport Systems Unlimited.
From portable, easy-to-erect outdoor crowd control barriers, to permanently installed aluminum and
glass divider walls, to animal pens, in our ever-expanding family of Custom Enclosures products, you'll
be sure to find a solution for every need.
Custom Enclosures means barriers and enclosures for temporary,
portable, permanent, semi-permanent and multiple uses,
customized for every job the possibilities are essentially limitless.
Here are just a few examples of what Sport Systems Unlimited’s
Custom Enclosures can do for you:

•

In amusement parks and fairs custom designed kiosks for food
preparation and sales or ticket sales
• On farms, or in agricultural shows and fairs, to keep animals
calm, separated or isolated.
Chippery Kiosk
• In construction zones, to maintain vehicular and pedestrian
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traffic control, preventing collisions between cars and people.
• In sensitive pharmaceutical manufacturing or packaging areas, to maintain physical separation of
different product packaging lines.
• In retail, commercial, and institutional facilities, to create walkways, work areas, meeting spaces,
office partitions, product testing or quality control areas.

•

At schools, colleges, universities, to assist in defining space for special events, such as frosh week
activities, concerts, and exams.
• In recreational facilities and gymnasiums.
• At daycare centres, dance halls, or gym classes, to create viewing areas to keep parents separate
from, but still able to watch their kids.
• In areas where police or special events teams need to create VIP partitions and maintain crowd
safety and control.
• In shopping malls, to separate areas of parking
lots for temporary garden centres.
• In industrial spaces, to divide a larger area into
smaller, separate workspaces, or create in-factory
cubicles for quiet and privacy.
With our line of Custom Enclosures, you will be able
to redefine idle, vacant or under-utilized space, in
factories, offices, warehouses, packaging lines, and
distribution centers:
Anywhere space needs definition,
Sport Systems Unlimited’s Custom Enclosures
can help.
And, if required, some of our Custom Enclosures
products can be built for approval in clean room and
fire-rated applications or with insulation for sound
protection as well.
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Where would I find Sport Systems Unlimited’s Custom Enclosures?
Pharmaceutical:

At the Laval, Quebec location of pharmaceutical giant Valeant, we have
installed anodized aluminum dividing walls many of their packaging lines,
designed to keep different products separated during packaging.
We have since done many more similar installations for BioVail, another
multi-national pharmaceutical manufacturer, again customized for the
application.
In each case, these walls have been customized to the demanding
standards of each customer, including their industry-specific needs
regarding minimal ledges, clean appearance and fire-resistance.
Kids:
In Los Angeles, Buff Buddies, a day care center / gym for kids chose our
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aluminum-framed glass Custom Enclosure to separate areas of different activities;
parent could watch their kids play, and not be in the way.
Omega Gymnastics in Castle Rock, CO, used plastic facing on Custom Enclosure to separate the reception area
from the activities areas, and used a clear tempered safety glass wall to show off their logo.
Texas Skatium Roller Rink installed 48" high glass walls on top of cinder block half walls, plus installed our full
height glass wall adjacent, when renovating an old space into a roller rink. Using glass as much as possible to take
their small space and make it look bigger, this customer saved money by re-using existing half-walls, and adding our
aluminum and glass Custom Enclosure: Truly, the re-invention of space!
More:
For more possibilities, contact us today. We are always creating something new in our line of Custom Enclosures!
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